
Minutes from SPHS SAC Meeting/November: 
 
11/11/19 
Meeting opened at 6:02pm by Frances  
 
- Approval of October 2019 meeting minutes:  
First: 
Second: D. Lebo 
 
-There was a discussion centered around t-shirt money.  Esther received her distribution.  There is over 
$12K total in current SAC account. 
 
Funding Requests: 
 
-Mr Yates discussed his request for a color printer. Talked about a 77% exam pass rate; wants to 
improve.  If all SPHS students had benefit of using color coded copies for notes, this had potential to 
improve.  Teacher Mrs. Tash has 100% pass rate using these color copies of notes for her History EOC 
exam.  Discussion surrounding topic included: quick reference guides, color handouts have high value, 
what device Mrs. Tash has in her room currently, and what does the inkjet printer cost.  The idea of a 
corporate sponsorship came up.  Amy Rettig suggested Nielsen and their internal partner vendor Xerox 
could provide as many color copies as needed. It was decided that a pilot of this will happen in this 
current school year.  No funding for printer. 
-Mr. Yates also mentioned another funding request for SPHS bus drivers and to provide school T-shirts 
to them to wear.  The cost was only $200; the funds will be provided from Principal Lebo instead of SAC. 
  
- Since there were very few requests made to the school advisory committee, discussion ensued 
surrounding the fact that we might want to solicit more from our faculty and staff. 
Group also discussed upcoming SAT, ACT tests  and potential to financially support students. 
 
No Chairman reports. 
 
Principal Report:  
1).  Cross country team # 23 in the state 3A finals in Tallahassee.  An individual runner was # 17.  
2).  The debate team competed well at Strawberry competition.  
3).   Honor roll/Principals Honor roll announced 
4).  Graduation date change update  
 
-SGA update given.   The media center garden is being restored by the conservation club. There will be 
some donations from Home Depot and Ptech suggested.   
 
-No old business. 
 
-Open discussion surrounded Junior Achievement 3DE Program at SPHS in 2020. 
 


